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Previews
be the expression of BAFF receptors per se or the abilityTipping the Scales
to translate BAFF signals effectively.of Selection with BAFF Both studies further show that autoreactive clono-
types compete poorly for BAFF when they are devel-
oping within a cohort of normal diversity. To accommo-
date this observation, Lesley et al. propose a model
Two recent Immunity papers (Lesley et al., 2004; Thien whereby the elimination of autoreactive cells reflects
et al., 2004) link peripheral tolerance with the ability sequestration of available BAFF by competing clones,
of developing B cells to capture BAFF. These findings combined with BCR driven upregulation of pro-apo-
suggest that an increase in effective BAFF levels leads ptotic pathways. Thien et al. provide further insight, sug-
to autoreactive B cell maturation. gesting a gradient of differentiative success for autore-
active clones based on this competition for available
The profound, B lineage-specific effects of BAFF (BLyS) BAFF. This idea is based on their observation that the
have inspired intense study of its role in B cell selection absence of interclonal competition affords differentia-
and homeostasis (Mackay et al., 1999; Moore et al., tion to a marginal zone phenotype, intermediate levels
1999). BAFF controls steady state numbers of peripheral allow follicular differentiation, and normal levels of com-
B cells by determining the proportion of transitional B petition and BAFF yield death at the transitional stage.
cells that survive to complete differentiation (Batten et Together with earlier studies showing that BAFF signal-
al., 2000; Schiemann et al., 2001), and dictating the life- ing is essential for mature B cell survival, these findings
span of mature B cells (Harless et al., 2001). Accordingly, extend the two signal paradigm to quiescent as well as
elimination of BAFF leads to the death of most peripheral activated B cells, suggesting the level of signal 2 re-
B cells, whereas excess BAFF yields increased B cell quired for continued survival is dictated by BCR signal
numbers and fosters humoral autoimmunity (Gross et strength. A remaining puzzle is the relationship of these
al., 2000). The appreciation that BAFF is a dominant findings to prior studies showing that BCR signals can
mediator of B cell selection and survival has yielded regulate the expression of BAFFr and TACI, receptors
a conundrum, given the equally critical role for BCR for BAFF that exert positive versus negative effects on
signaling in these processes. Two elegant studies in the B cell survival, respectively. Thresholds of BCR signal
powerful HEL/anti-HEL transgenic system, one pub- strength may thus exist, below which basal BCR signal-
lished here and one in the April issue of Immunity, begin ing provides a survival advantage, but beyond which
unraveling this puzzle by showing that BCR-mediated the ratio of BAFFr to TACI signaling inverts. Determining
elimination of transitional B cells obeys a relative rather
whether such thresholds are manifested through altered
than absolute scale, with BAFF as the ultimate arbiter.
BAFFr and TACI expression per se, or instead reflect
Earlier observations, which showed that low-avidity
the effects of sustained BCR stimulation on BCR density
ligand interactions allow self-reactive cells to enter tran-
or intracellular signaling systems, may provide insight.sitional stages before dying (Fulcher and Basten, 1994),
The striking conceptual advance afforded by thesecoupled with work demonstrating that such cells are at
two papers is that BAFF-mediated rescue of autoreac-a disadvantage when developing within a B cell cohort
tive B cells, as well as the extent to which they differenti-of normal receptor diversity (Cyster et al., 1994), had
ate, depends on two interacting criteria: the level ofalready suggested a continuum of selection in which
available BAFF and the clonotypic specificities withinself-reactive cells are less fit to capture critical re-
the developing cohort. This affords a more sophisticatedsources. The current studies explore the impact of BAFF
view of selective processes at the marrow-peripherylevels and BAFF binding capacity in these experimental
interface, suggesting that once past early transitionalcontexts. The results identify BAFF as this critical re-
stages, the lines between negative and positive selec-source, and yield several important conceptual ad-
tion blur. Hence, a fixed BAFF production rate sustainsvances.
sufficient B cell numbers to insure a protective reper-Both studies conclude that supraphysiologic levels of
toire, so that risks of an unfilled primary pool are titratedBAFF can rescue self-reactive B cells that avoid elimina-
against those of potential autoreactivity. A provocativetion until later peripheral differentiation stages. How-
inference of these findings is that even when functioningever, Thien et al. also demonstrate that high-avidity BCR
normally, this homeostatic mechanism may prove theinteractions cause elimination in the bone marrow, re-
etiologic lynchpin of autoimmune disease: either com-gardless of BAFF levels. These observations sustain the
promised B cell genesis rates, precipitous truncation oflong-held notion of a developmental switch during late
mature primary pools, or excessive BAFF productionB cell maturation, before which tolerogenic elimination
would all yield excess available space and increase theis the sole outcome of BCR engagement, but after which
probability of admitting potentially autoreactive cells toligand-experienced cells are potentially salvageable.
the FO and MZ pools. In this framework, escape fromFurther substantiating BAFF as the key determinant of
negative selection reflects a system operating accordingsurvival is their observation that several downstream
to plan, but under circumstances outside anticipatedmediators of BAFF activity are indeed decreased in li-
gand-experienced cells, suggesting that this switch may boundaries.
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tions of Scalzo and collegues (Scalzo et al., 1990) initiallyHe Who Laughs Last Laughs Best—
led to the genetic dissection of CMV resistance in mice.Innate Immunity and Viral Selection The resistant allele is Ly49h on chromosome 6 (Lee et
al., 2001; Brown et al., 2001; Daniel et al., 2001), and it
encodes a membrane receptor capable of binding to a
viral product, m157. m157 is an MHC class I-like protein
In this issue of Immunity, the Jonjic and Yokoyama expressed at the surface of infected cells (Arase et al.,
teams provide evidence that -herpesvirus mutants 2002; Smith et al., 2002). The m157-Ly49H interaction
can emerge under the selective pressure of innate triggers the cytolytic machinery of NK cells and the pro-
immunity during primary infections. These rare mu- duction of interferon-. Thus, Ly49H NK cells are
tants that escape natural killer cell recognition cause thought to protect mice by killing infected cells and by
disease and death in mice that lack sterilizing T cell im- the antimicrobial and proinflammatory action of inter-
munity. feron-.
In this issue of Immunity, the Jonjic and Yokoyama
The complex interactions between genomes of large teams put a new emphasis on the importance of m157-
DNA viruses and host immune systems are the result Ly49H interactions during primary infection (French et
of millions of years of coevolution. Cytomegalovirus al., 2004). The authors set out to study CMV-infected
(CMV), a member of the herpesvirus family, has an im- SCID mice in order to gain insight into the fate of the
pressive array of genes that can neutralize, evade, and pathogen and the role of innate immunity in the presence
exploit even the most robust immune response (Mocar- of adaptive immunodeficiency. SCID mice lack T cells,
ski, 2002; Alcami, 2003). However, a delicate balance but because of Ly49H NK cells they had highly effective
between the two partners develops, and so infections innate immune responses and could control early viral
of healthy adults usually cause no major disease. The replication just as well as immunocompetent mice. As
virus evades clearance by the immune system, persists expected, the NK response did not completely clear the
for a lifetime, and keeps infecting new hosts to spread virus, and in the absence of a subsequent adaptive (T
further. But as it takes two to tango; when the host cell-mediated) response, MCMV replicated uncontrolla-
immune system fails to respond adequately to the virus, bly, causing morbidity and mortality in the immunodefi-
the lonely partner loses the sense of balance and causes cient SCID mice. The surprising finding was that the
life-threatening damage. Thus, primary infection or reac- vast majority of isolates from the spleens of surviving
tivation of latent CMV can cause severe disease and SCID mice harbored viruses that no longer expressed
death in very young children and immunocompromised a wild-type m157 protein.
individuals such as AIDS or organ transplant patients Repeated passages of MCMCV in Ly49H resistant
(Britt and Alford, 1996). mice were previously shown to create enough selective
Natural killer cells are believed to be the bouncers of pressure for the virus to change its hat and lose the
the immune system and might have evolved under the expression of m157, limiting NK cell recognition (Voigt
pressure of pathogens (Parham, 2003). When they are et al., 2003). The important new finding by French et al.
absent, viral replication is often poorly controlled. Thus, is that such immunoselection can occur during primary
a child with faulty NK cell functions developed recurrent infection. The mutant viruses replicate extensively dur-
and eventually lethal herpesvirus infections (Biron et al., ing subsequent infections, even in Ly49H immunocom-
1989). Analysis of CMV infections of mice has greatly petent mice, because of the absence of m157 recogni-
contributed to our understanding of the immunology of tion by NK cells.
the infection, establishing NK cells as the main cellular How general a mechanism is escape of NK recognition
by m157 mutation? Although Ly49H NK cells do makeactors of the early response to the virus. The observa-
